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human society to the gentle sway of 
ihe Lora Christ, the avkuuwlidgment 
and the récognition, by even civil 
autbirlty, ol His royal right vested in 
Him by Almighty G(d over every 
tribe and every people. Thus-wlse 
shall the Cnurch of Christ, 11.s Kiog- 
Uom, become more and more wide- 
spiead, and enjoy a fuller measure of 
lirai ireedom and peace so Indispens
ably necessary for winning new and 
greater triumphs. To this end we 
must aim our every endeavor, that the 
uncounted and heavy wrongs, dally 
done the Divine Majesty by wicked 
and ungrateful men throughout the 
world, may be compensât! d and atoned 
lor by the piety and devotion of God's 
faithful few.

It, but the Catholics sent back not only 
their own power but increased it by 
ten. They have now a surplus ol one 
hundred and thirteen, and nothing can 
be dene without their consent. That 
Is what united Catholic Germany can 
do. It Catholics In France would drop 
their envy and all unite together they 
would have lull control ol everything,
In spite of Masonry and Liberalism 
Here we are, simply because a man Is 
a Catholic, he has no chance in public 
office. Now where is our uulon ?

We think the Church ought to k»ep 
out of politics, and we do. Thank (1 d

Here Is a very Interesting expos,f ™ ™ "" ““
tlon of the cause of ‘he eï‘“toD" Masonry Is politics, and what are the 
• tapsed masses In Lngla . o MBthodl6ta_ Baptists and others doing /
shall say that it Is not the true ex plan T turning their pulpits into
aUonf When "agitators ^sometimes pUttorm* ! toldP President
declare that the poor P”° McKinley once that if a priest would m our bosom may daily gather
they have been robbed, they (, h g ach pr,|lt|cli he would be signing his strength, that the good seed just sown
atort) are denounced in hi J own death warrant. He would be be I may blossom lull aud yield a rich har-
the spokesmen of the headed at once. But it is a fact that vest, It is supremely important to
philosophy, but Cardlna g our people have very, very few ineu lu make Ibis recent Increase of devotion
no “ anarchist, neither public office, and it is our own fault : to the Sacred Heart of Our Kedeemer
Rogers, whom the Cardl r wB Can only make it otherwise through luting aud foster it unceasingly,
quotes as writing that _ *-, the Catholic press and bv being united. For unfailing fidelity to the practice of
of the Eegllsh Poor Law can Therefore, be united. United you can prayer must, 11 1 may so speak, do
distinctively back to the^ do anything. We have got to unite I violence to the Sweet Heart ol Jesus,
rulers aud their agents, an t ^ ho,d up our heads. aud oblige Him to open wide the llood-

in a vague way the po They never had a Catholic Congress ! gales of that grace He so ardently de-
they have been robbed by the great in ^ Garmauy bm Bome gr„at good came „ues to pour down upon the ialthlul, a 
the past, and are stinted now. from it. First it would be the Catholic desire time and time again manilested

It is at least good thatth B press, then a home for the working- to Blessed Margaret Mary, the child of 
poor know, even in a va*V men or some other worthy object. His special love.
în'hllmtf (nr thel^DOvertV Perhaps Now, 1 say I want you to do something Wherefore the Sovereign Pontiff,
their greatest blame lies In the fact In this convention which will make it I with me for spokesman and lnterpret- 
ha knowing etenpaXlîÿ the cause go down as a grand convention. Ill, htg WUL strongly urges your 

of their misery they have made so ?ou only tw0 resolutions, for |l0rdbhlp and the other Bishops ot the
little effort In the direction of apply- instance, to resolve to subscribe or a Uathollc world to vigorously promote
ing the true remedy. The English ̂ ‘IVreaT^That^is what î would ' thB W°rk 8° au8Plcl0Ualy b(*UU' t0 d«'
“ lapsed mas see ought to take a lesson 
—they ought long ago have taken a 
lesson—from a neighboring country.
Cardinal Vaughan, as befits him to do, 
makes eloqent appeal in urging the 
duty of Christian charity, and he 
points for example to the times before 
the people were robbed of their inheri
tance when the obligations of man to 
man were 
cated :

“ The medieval theologians constantly 
by Cardinal taught the c mi mon brotherhood of all men, 

and as a natural consequence the obligation 
<>n all to assist those who were in need. I he 
English preachers ot the fourteenth and 
fifteenth centuries dwelt on this topic con 
tiuuallv, as. for instance, Bishop liruuton of 
R jehester ( l!i8)), who denounced as unbear
able and un-Christian the creation ot a gulf 
or chaNtn between the rich and the poor.

“ The author of the most popular bock of 
Eoglibh instructions, Dives et Pauper (ht- 
tt-enth century,) insists that no property 
gives any one the right of saying : ‘ inis is 
mine,’ and ‘ That is ♦bine.’ for property, so 
far as it is of God. is of the nature ot gov 
eruame and dispensation.’ ”

We Imagine that if Cardinal Yaugh- 
thla side of the Atlantic

his chosen Held of labor, a humble aucestor who sold second class value •q„"1"!!”m,d‘°illie pet,pie to the
priest, going his rounds of mercy and for lirst class prices, or as the product Ur^they have^reu^nvea, e-^.ally of
Intent always upon the bringing of of prudent management aud tore ,, ll)Wba. neie they have herded apait intent always upon me or g 6 J but having it forms them Into from the better ulaeee. forming an aimo,-

lnto the knowledge of truth. thought, nut r g phere and a society marked, on the one hand,
Ahnut a half century ago they con I a class apart from the common multi- by en absence of all the elevating iuHoencee

signed his disease-riddled body to the tude, wiih as much practical regaid "hew““bar' byCUiHJ“depre»Ling“mes'enee of 
earth, but the record of bis life remains for their less favored brctl.ren .shd „urL nTow'L'eŒ of

soldier ol | the pagan tor the slaves who tilled his tb6Bl.rJip> 0fiand uU which they live or of
fields aud ministered to his pleasures, the tenement» that cover them ; but are rack, f , rented by the agents of absentee landlords, 

Tory sometimes awake up to the fact wbn t,uow less of them than D.ves knew of
nannlA iln Hxiüt a rid they go Lazarua, Millions of human creatures arethat poor people do exist, aim t y * bou„td than the cattle aud horses uf

“ slumming,” that is, If they have no many a lord or squire."
function to attend, and if the weather
Is not suitable for golf playing. They

Cardinal Vaughan showed by his I ewoop down up0n the teuemeuts, ask
presidential address at the Catholic the Inmates a serlesof Impertinent ques-
Truth Conference held recently at t,0D8i and then, upon showing a clean
Stackpool, that he is, like his lllustri- bm 0[ cbaracter both for themselves as
ous predecessor, taking a vigorous in- I w(j|| ag for some generations back, they
terest in social questions. His Indict- are g[ven a card to some society that
ment of the Mammon worship was ad- dea|e out •• charity scrimped and iced,

in the name of a cautious, statistical
has become a Christ." They don't seem to under-

m
(Eatholic Becorî).

London, Saturday September 30. 1899

A BIGOTED AUTHOR.
men

a short time «We happened upon
list of the great books of theago •

century, and among them we observed 
••Hypatia.” Hypatia Is, as our read
ers know, from the pen of the late R jv. 
Cues. Kingsley, who gave abundant 
proof during his span of years of being 
a thorough-paced bigot. He 
denlably an accomplished gentleman 
who did many things, and some of them 
well : but in dealing with things Cath
olic he was actuated by a blind, unrea
soning hatred that respected neither 
historical truth nor the amenities of 
civilized life. Hypatia is a case In 

That she taught philosophy in

a testimony to his prowess as 
the Cross and a source of encourage
ment to all those who are battling ifISagainst evil.

IIWe know that /MAMMON WORSHIP. )was un-

îi-And yet, that the hope now moving
II ’
Ml

„> lpoint.
Alexandria and was torn to pieces by 
a mob of Nltrian mocks are historical 
facts. The novelist, however, Is not 
atUtied with fulminating against the 

monks, but he must forsooth brand the 
great St. Cyril as 
atlgator of the odious crime.

Voltaire advanced the same charge, 
aid It was rather amusing to see 
spectable clergyman engaging the 
vices of the arch infidel for the purpose 
of besmirching the memory of a great 
churchman, because he was a loyal 
child of the Catholic Church.
Ians such as Socrates, who were contem 
porary with Hypatia, attach no blame
. n*. n..—11iu ou. vj r*i.

Hypatia was cruelly done to death by 
misguided fanatics ; but that they 
Urged on ln>ny‘way by the Alexan
drian prelate has yet to be proved by 
something better than the bigoted 
«Iterances of Mr. Kingsley.

mlrable.
Life, he says,

for wealth, In the principle of | 8tand, these good people, that In
nobility of irace

for himself and the devil an that stands forevery man
take the hindmost: scientifically termed character, the wearers of Poverty's 
the survival of the fittest. The corner a very may be richer than themselves. 
Ing of markets and the squeezing of I They would smile if you told them so, 
money out of the many In order to feed because from reason’s dawn they have 
the avarice of the few are among the been taught by precept and example 
fruits of the pagan gospel of egoism. | that money la the one and only thing

that can secure the recognition and re-

8
the author and In ’M

a re
set

The teachings of that gospel are 
proclaimed and to all practical in- speettfihe world. They are like the in

dividuals described by Plato, who wouldtents accepted In too many households
become eloquent in | regard it as the height of happiness if 

they could have gold within their 
bodies, three talents In their stomach,

Sensible men
praise of a speculator who has for ex 
ample cornered the wheat market, and 
wishes in his heart of hearts that he | a talent in their skull and a stateva in
could do the same. That the broker j each eye. _______ ________ .
has ruined hundreds by so doing, and 
gained his ends by methods to which 
custom or law is unable to Impart re
spec lability, matters little : but that he I -pbe existence In England of such an 
has reaped a million or so from the element as " lapsed masses,” and their 
deal Is the great thing. What pagan I “ deplorable material and moral coudi-

much wealth and | 'vla“'gba“S,n ab abl„ and bloquent ad-

recent conference ot the

vise and decree whatever ineabures 
like to see. I may seem, according to circumstances

Therefore, begging God’s blessing I 0j pjacH au(j time, best suited to ac- 
on your deliberations, I hope your ^ompltsh the desired results, 
business meeting will go on in har- I q--e ” - ; y Father especially com- 
mony, pleasure and peace. I have al- meudB the custom, already In vogue In 
ways liked the C. K. of 0., and at all mauy churches, ol paying special and 
your conventions one or two of the publlc WOrehlp to the Divine Heart 
Bishops of the state have been present. I ibr,>ughout the mouth ot June. To 
You are an earnest, well-meaning body enuourage the Ialthlul he opens the 
of men aud through your society you tretttiUI.y 0f the Church aud grants to 
can accomplish untold good throughout [bem an indulgence of three hundred 
this state. With much personal lucon dayB eVery time they attend these ex- 
venience I have come here to assure el.etBr8 y[0 betides grants a Plenary 
you of my episcopal Interest, and now, indu|gen(.e to such as assistât these 
gentlemen, with all my heart I say, | ,.Xerel,es at least ten times during the

mouth.

Histor-

'

ilARE "LAPSED 
MASSES "IN ENGLAND.

were WHY THERE

thus understood aud lucul-

mever possessed so
guarded it so eeltishly as the money
kings of to day : and what slavery in I Eogiish Catholic Truth Society, pre- 
divs agone can be compared to that bents a striking commentary on the.iu —'y - ■“—'Has;sss.-a/m ir
around the toilers who plume them | Hpriad poverty with Its inevitable ac 
selves ou being free ? Oae may pro I ,ompaciments of ignorance and vice, 
test indeed, but It is scarcely heard constitute a notable feature of society

of the I iu all the great centres of population.
In London nearly a million ol people 
are houseless or obliged to herd in 
places not fi; lor cattle. According to 

with bow ana I a medlcal authority report there are in

THEIR TRUE MOTIVE.
dress at a

The varnish is wearing off the 1m- 
pariallstic platform of the l nlted 
States. The 'politician has given up 
saying that its timber was giown in 
the soil of love for humanl'y and put 
together for the sole unselfish purpose 
of extending to the Philippin! s the 
blessings of liberty. Senator Carter, 
the Chairman of the Republican 
National Committee, declares-and ho 
ought to know—that Uncle Sam wants 
the Islands as a battening ground for 
his carpet baggers and vendors of 
wooden,nutmegs and other articles of 
our inventive civilization.

“This, ” he says, “ is a practical age 
We are going to deal with this ques 
tlon on the basis of dollars and cents 
Neither religion nor sentiment will 
have much li.Iluence in determining 
the verdict. The great question will 

can show the

God bless you!" •.j
His Holiness likewise views with in

terest the wider growth ol that highly 
commeudanle aud already common

World. Thanking Them In Ilia Holi- I piety In honor ol the Sided Heart, 
Name, tor Their Zeal In Behalf j such as the public recitation ol the

Litany lately approved by hiuisell and 
the renewal ct the formula u‘ couse- 

Most Reverend Sir : —It ever affords I cratiou penned by his own hand. If 
pleasure to communicate to the tb(B practiee once grows to be a cus- 

Church's rulers her Supreme Pastor's tom wi[b Christian peqple it will prove 
wishes. But in the present Instance I a jaB[ing aud repeated ackuowledg- 
this ieeling grows. It now devolves m,.n[ 0f that divine and kingly right 
on me to acquaint each of the Bishops wb[tib Christ received from His Father 
with the measure of satisfaction de ovtir an mankind, which He purchased 
rived by our Most Holy Father Leo at tbti e0Bt ol His own most precious 
XIII., from the promulgation ot hie Blood. And God Himself, appeased 
late encyclical, solemnly consecrating I by these otli :es of love, rich as He is in 
the whole of mankind to the Most I merCy and wonderlully prone to heap 
Sacred Heart of our Lord Jesus Christ. men witb benefits, must forget their 
His Holiness is aware of the good-will wtekeduets and embrace them, not 
aud unanimity with which that letter ooly gB |auhlul subjects, but as irleuds 

received by pastors and fiock aud fond children, 
alike, and ol the readiness and zeal 
with which its recommendations were 
put Into i ffect.

Our Holy Father himsell was indeed 
the first to set the example. At the 
Vatican, in the Chapel of Paul V., he 
ordained a period ol prayer, to offer 
aud consecrate the whole wide world to 
the Divine Heart of Jesus. Following 
in his footsteps, the people of Rome 
Hocked in great numbers to the pat 
rtarchal aud lesser Basilicas, to the 
city churches, aud to almost every 
private place of worship, aud there re 
peated the solemn Act ol Consecration, 
with one voice, making Its sentiments 
their own.

Since then, letters are come from all 
sides, aud still come, with tidings that 
the same solemn rite of consecration 
has been enacted with the same show 
of zeal and devotion in every diocese,

In nearly every single church,

THE POPE AND DEVOTION TO 
THE SACRED HEART. ffl

*
fa didst the strife and clamor 

votaries of gold. If wealth is so 
If Sir Plu-

:of l 111* Uevolton.
much in honor, 
tus is welcomed
obeisance, and poverty such a dis- that city “ 141 000 houses in which the

, _ , -lllfi nnf M Hfrivrt after I poor are huddled together in numbers gra^e, why should not we strive after P from four t0 twelve and more
m)uey ? We have, of course, the ln a Bi„gie room," aud another author- 
teaching of Christ to guide us aright. lty BpBabs of “ semi-siarvatiou as the 
His hand Is ever beckoning us on to lot of multitudes," of “an undefined

He line that separates hundieds of thou
sands from a state of pauperism," and 
of " over 10 OOO starveling children 

the London elementary 
And the condition indicated 

the essential conditions | by those facts and figures, cited by the 
Cardinal, is not confioed to London 

His Eminence referred to the

an were on 
aud to preach these doctrines very 
much ln public he would have some 
fighting on hand. — N. Y. Freemans 
Journal.

mo
.
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mBISHOP H0RSTMAN ADDRESSES 

CATHOLIC KSIGHTS.the world beyond the spheres, 
walks the earth as In the olden time 
ever urging us to remember that His . attend[Dg 
meekness and humility and unselfish- I Bchools."

At the eigb'h annual convention of 
the Catholic Knights of Ohio held ln 
the city of Delaware ou the 12,h and 
13.h Sept., the following magnificent 
address was delivered by Bishop Horst 
man of Columbus, Oalo , at the open- 
of the session :

“ I wish to address you, gentlemen, 
in the name of good, departed Bishop 
Wattersou, who I feel, wore he here, 
would give you a cordial welcome to 
the diocese of Columbus. 1 hope that 
your meeting here will be one of har
mony, benefit, peace, and for the 
future good of the organization. 
Whatever is done should be done very 
slowly and you should profit from the 
experience tf other organizations aud 
Irom your own ; let candid considéra 
tlon of all your actions precede the 
action that comes up before you. One 
great object ln your joining together 
is Independent of your own self inter 
est. It is that Catholic men should be 
come acquainted with each other and 
bo united lu Catholic interests. I look 
over the world aud see that the Catholic 

in Europe, Eoglaud, Germany

ness are alone
But all this Is of noof right living. aione

mercantile value. It is good lor the un I gtftte of tbe poor throughout the whole 
and the future, but what has it to I COuntry as follows :

was Ibe, will itj'pay ? If we 
country that it will — as I think we

— tho American flag will, novnr

Our Holy Father, besides, earnestly 
desires to have the youth of the land, 
such especially as devote themselves to 
the study ol the arts aud sciences, 
gathered into the religious bodies so 
widely known as societies or sodalities 
of the Sacred Heart of Jesus. These 
sodalities are made up of chosen young 
men, who spontaneously hand lu their 
names and at a fixed hour on a fixed 
day of the week assemble iu their 

or the church or the college

d) with the world that dominates US,and j •• Ofibi»: returns made few years ago
that offers Its pursuits and prospects
and pleasure to the highest bidder. bsh p ,0r. In the annual death rate through 
“The multitude of men," said Card! ou^EugUud^ ‘w™kl^ln '“,4 
nal Newman, “are living without I one death in seven occurred in a work liuuae., I In the Manchester township (before its re_ aim beyond this visible scene ; they l (.e|lt aniBlgement) 1 death in every ..
may from time to time use religious ^^^^^r^r'ho.îaingffié’^. one 
words, or they may profess a commun- peril0n m t,very 5 in London dies in a 
ton or worship, as a matter of course, | nnblu, h^o^a wmk.^aud^.l.e 
or of expedience or duty, but if there I I in every II. This sums up the mater- 
was any sincerity In such profession, ™
tie course of the world could not run | Here we have it that in the city of 
as it does.” Now and then we have a London, noted in all our school geo

cm
cjmc down from the Pnlllpplnes.” 

There is not much national susten 
in the dollar. Dazzled by the

i
suce
glamor of material prosperity we 
too apt to pay but little attention to the 
essential constituents of national life 
but we should never forget that armies 
and navies aud the treasures of art 
and commerce can never give endur
ing stability to a nation. A S:ate 

be poor In material resources and

mare MS
Ii

rooms
chapel, under the guidance ol a priest, 
to there perform with devotion certain 
works ol piety In honor of the Sacred 
Heart. If every good work done iu 
His Holy Name by the faithful Is pleas
ing aud grateful to the Redeemer, 
favors of this kind certainly sit closest 
to His Heart, because they proceed 
from the tenderness of innocent child- 

We can hardly measure with

m
may
yet be ou a high plane ol civilization :

" It is not, the loss of a battle, and the anni 
Dilation of an army, m a province torn away 
that bf gins tlie fall of a people : A people 
dies only by the relaxation ot its morar*, by 
abandoning its manly habits, by the eli.-tce 
ment of its character thiough the invasion ot 
egoism and scepticism, h dies of its cor 
ruptiou. It does not die of its wounds.

-
ftftfit of virtue, but It wears off and leaves graphies as “ the largest and richest 

us as before struggling for the gifts of population, ïeavlug
the world and neglecting the things (|Ut tbe wea|tby classes, are paupers,
that should be dear to those who shall | and that the same may be s.id of one- “““ Canada ar0 Bflplng the necessity ot

fourteenth tf the population of the beJt nnlted. There are the Catholics
Thm “h '<ren BtLam«nv of England ; see what they have done !

respect for the individual who through I wh(1 'have been accustomed to think ^ortny society m'buV^oud of.' We'lTule by the whole Catholic world, ln this
persevering work attains a compel apd Bpeak 0{ England not only as a realiZBwbat lbnueaoa the press has,but hearty co-operation with the desires
enev. lie may bn a target for the •• great power," but as the most pros- tbQse outside of the Church do. They aud wishes of the Supreme Father ot
stones ot the Incapable and wasteful, perous and the wealthiest of the Uz8 tblB fully. But what is the all, much praise Is certainly due the
. , .m, „ „nH „iHh in oar nations. What is the explanation ot p . f t0.dav j> \'ou can holy Bishops, who by word and exbut we admire him aud wish ° our I ^ ? H(JW haa ,t como tbat a ^ ïniAo eav get a plcav ample, tna.ked out and showed the
heart of hearts there were myriads cfl,ountry p088ea8tug 9Uch sources of UI10 cîrculatiou foAho very bes^Cath way lor their people In this regard, 
him among us. wealth aud prosperity and such re- ollc paper published. Is not that some Wherefore, in obenience to the express

«tKof orrmana mir Indignation Is I flnureefl of material well-being hs Eng- ,_____3 1 men- wish of th« Sjvereigu 1 ontin, 1 sin
the adoration of money. ' It enters | land unquestionably does should be a ' For instance cerely congratulate In hts name and

land of dismal poverty for the great ahould takti tbls up atld Bee that thank your Lordship and every labor- 
. . . , . bulk of lis people ? Cardinal \ aug- avHrv mpmb«r of vour order la a sub- er ln the vineyard working under your

touch upon the hearts and minds of ban an8wers the question. He says lb^r t0 C ltbolte newspaper ■ that jurisdiction for the salvation of souls,
the children. What is the doctrine that the poverty of the English masses wonld be dolng something. At one time As our Most Holy Father plainly states

To be Is “ a result of utilitarian philosophy thera were on|y elgbt Catholic papers iu the same encyclical letter, he is full
and “of the inordinate growth of „eGe7mBn” Vdfy there are two of a confiding hope that rich and abun- 

t , . , , . selfish individualism which was sub hnnrtred „nd ’Hi-btv with a subscriu- dant fruit will accrue from the sublime
functorlly ; but to aim at social post- 8tltuted ln tbe sixteenth century for thousands and as a result of act of homage, not only to each of tho
tlon, to dress as well If not better than tbe old Catholic polity.” This Is a tbat l8 the con8tant upholding of Cath faithful in particular, but to the whole 
your neighbor, to bend one’s energies, great Englishman's explanation (for ohc interests and uniting the Catholics believing body ln general, yea, to 
lu a word to the securing of all that de- Cardinal Vaughan Is a great EaglisK ([j general On, what a crown of glory mankind at large, and we unite our

, ,,_. man) aud he goes on to further thAr„ mll„t bH in heaven for that ouar- hopes with his. We are thoroughly
notes money, la dinned In ee elucidate as follows hts view on the tet ln Germany Wlndthorst Malunk well persuaded of the crying needs of
out of season Into the ears of the child- 8ub,9et : ‘^t and the* two Rslchenspergers. our own times. Faith, already on the

boundhupa™ith°fthat orheCathaoficaifiubrchn Why those four men brought Bismarck, ""chïrttfo'îhî
As we have seen it in Italy in the nineteenth with all his blood and irou, down to new basis 01 activity, yha y - 
century so was it in England in the sixteenth, their feet’ (Applause 1 They stirred right kind must be kindled to the
Guîlds,Pthe traîtferenceof'theîrTa'nds and'of up all Germany ; and you know to day rèhmd"and

great commons ot England to the rich that King William has to hold out his ultlng Its strength, must db retueu anu 
ted a lackland and beggared poor. Pro- hand to the Catholic Centrum, or other checked. Morality is daily wasting 

fessor Tborold Rogers assures us that, ‘the , he cannot hold his power. They away with disease, and some remedy 
hij'empfoym*at*» tfme"when he^wM utterly thought the last election would eettle must be speedily applied. Everyone

ren.
words the advantages sure to accrue 
from such practices, to youth’s period 
of life, A carelul study ol God’s own 
heart, a deeper insight Into Ills vir
tues aud Ills unspeakable love, must 
necessarily operate to check the rebel
lious and dangerous passions of the 
youug, and and new strength to the 
assiduous practice of virtue. Theqe 
sodalities can likewise be established 
and fostered among young men be
longing to Catholic clubs of w hatever 
kind.

For the rest, the pious exercises 
above referred to are nowhere made 
obligatory by our Holy Father. He 
leaves everything to the prudence and 
wise tact of the Bishops, In whose zeal 
and good-will he has the utmost confi
dence. This one thing he desires, 
that everywhere among God’s people 
devotion to the Sacred Heart of the 
Lord Christ may unceasingly fhurish 
and grow.

In the meantime, I sincerely pray 
for your Lordship's unending happt.

yea,
not of Italy or Europe alone, but ot 
countries lar distant aud widely separ 

For the unanimity displayed
never die.

We have, needless to say, every whole country. sated.
TO AGRATEFUL TRIBUTE 

PRINCE-PRIEST.

St. Michael's Parish, Lorette, Pa , 
Oct. 10, a bronzewill unveil, on 

statue in honor of its founder, Father 
Galletzln. Wo rejoice in chronicling 
this, for it shows that the people whom 
he loved, and to whom he gave the un
grudging service of years, still cherish 
him in grateful remembrance. 
Galletzln, however, was something 
more than the pastor of Lorette. 
was, indeed, its friend and father, but 
as priest missionary aud when occasion 
arose, an accomplished controversialist, 
he was one of the men who contributed 
to the making of the history of Cathol
icity in the United States.

Men called him a visionary when

!

mhouseholds and lays its devastatirgFather «
1He

preached at many firesides ? 
noble and unselfish ? Yes, that per

ness.
he announced his Intention of devoting 
himself to the American mission. He 
could be in the sanctuary at home, 
where the prestige of his family would 
aid him ln his work of upbuilding 
God’s kingdom on earth. The Prince 
priest turned a deaf ear to remons- 
trance and entreaty, and remained ln

Your Lordship s Brother,
C. Bishop of Piæneste 

Cardinal. Mazzei.la, 
Prefect of the Sacred Congregation of 

Rites.
From Rome : The Sacred Congregation 

of Rites, July ‘21, 1899 :
D. Paniui, Secretary.

ren. aThe result of the teaching is that 
there is ln every community a num
ber of shallow-pated noodles who give 
themselves undue Importance because 
they have a few dollars. It may have 
come lute their keeping from a shrewd
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